Dear Alaska Travelers:

Our prayers and thoughts are with everyone in the world right now. Many are dealing with adversity far
beyond just Covid-19. Keep the faith and stay positive. With every challenge comes a greater strength
for our world. It just often takes time and patience.

The Alaska Travel Industry have kept pace with the changing world travel situation and have released
optimistic statement regarding the summer Alaska tourism season. Although it is impossible for anyone
to predict what will happen in the next few months, the likelihood that summer travel to Alaska will be
suspended is unlikely. Time is on our side as our lodge does not open for the summer until June 8th.
With that, we do still plan to be open for the summer on our usual schedule. We are keeping our
summer operations open due to the fact that airlines are still servicing Alaska. Float Planes are still
flying to our area and our operation is allowed to proceed with modified business operation.

For those of you that are considering booking an Alaska adventure or fishing trip for summer 2020, this
is a great opportunity to lock in remaining availability and record-low-cost flights to Alaska. You can do
so now with limited risk by purchasing a trip cancellation insurance policy through Travel Guard in the
unlikely event the travel industry is halted this summer. A /cancel for any reason’ policy option also
exists if you decide to cancel your Alaska trip due to personal choice or anxiety about summer travel.
You can get more information at: http://www.travelguard.com/buy#destinationCountryPanel or feel
free to give them a call (1-800-826-5248).
We thank you for all for your patience, and all of us at Northwoods Lodge now more than ever can’t
wait to see you again in our beautiful Alaskan wilderness!

